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FINAL DECISION
This is a claim for $8,000,000 filed by Albert Flegenheimer
against the Government of Italy under Section 304 of the Inter
•
national Claims Settlement Act of 1949, as amended, 1/ for loss
of 47,907 shares of stock of the Societa 1 Finanzeria Industriale
Veneta, an Italian corporation, on or about March 18, 194]., as a
result of an asserted sale thereof in which force or duress had
allegedly been exerted by a representative of the Italian Government.
In a proposed decision dated December 30, 195S, the claim was
held to be not compensable under Section 304 of the Act for the
following reasons:

claimant failed satisfactorily to establi.$h his

United States nationality and therefore failed to qualify as an
eligible claimant; provision for such claim

'WRS

made in the Treaty

of Peace with Italy ';/; and, lack of proof that any force or duress

JI

22 U.S,C.

~

61. Stat. 1245 et seq., (T.I •.l.S. 16'..8) February 10, 1947.

1641

(c); hereinafter referred to as "the Act".
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was exerted directly or indirectly by the Government of Italy, its
representatives or agents.
Claimant objected to the proposed decision, and argument was
held before the Commission on April l7, 1959, as requested by the
claimant, on the nationality and Peace Treaty issues only.
It is contended by the claimant, first, that he has been a
citizen of the United States since birth and is, therefore, a
national of the United States within the meaning of the Act.
For the purpose of this decision and for such purpose alone,
we shall accept this contention.

It is contended by the claimant, secondly, that provision was
~

made with respect to his claim. in the Treaty of Peace with Italy

and, accoTdingly1 the claim must be determined under Section 304 of
the Act.

This contention is thus the sole issue presently before

the Commission.
For the reasons hereinafter indicated, we can not accept this
contention.

It is the opinion of the Commission that the law and

the overwhelming weight of logic prove conclusively that provision
for such claim was made in the Treaty of Peace with Italy, and
therefore the claim of Albert Flegenheimer before the Foreign Claims
Settlement Commission of the United States must be denied.
This Commission operates under clear Congressional mandate
evidenced in the Act; a domestic law to be administered by a domestic
GoverllDlental agency.

Section 304, although it references the

Memorandum of Understanding,

'JI

~ nowhere mentions

by specific word

Art. II, Memorandum o:f Understanding between the Government of
the United States and the Government of Italy regarding Italian
assets in the United States of America and certain claims of
United States nationals, 61. Stat. 3988, (T.I.A.S. 1757); dated
.lugust 14, 1947 (commonly known as "Lombardo Agreementl).

..
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any Concj.J i ati on Commissi on.

•

Nor does t he Act even suggest the

possibility t hat t he Foreign Claims Set tlement Commission would

be bound by any decisions of such an international t ribunal.
The Act gi ves the Commission the right and the dut y t o receive
and determine claims of nationals of the United States against t he
Government of Italy •••••••• with respect to which provision
made in the Treaty of Peace with Italy.
t

I

was

not

lzl

It becomes our duty, then, to determine whether provision f or
this claim was made in the Treaty of Peace.

We think it clear that

it was.
The Treaty requires that the Italian Government shall invalidate
transfers

invol~ing

property, rights and interests of any description

belonging to United Nations nationals, where such transfers resulted
from force or duress exerted by Axis Governments or their agencies
during the war.

~

The key word in the crucial sentence of the Act is obviously
ffprovisionff •••••••• i.e., whether the claim was nrovided for.
Simple statutory rules of construction would first suggest examining
the normal dictionary meanjng of a word.

One could search any

dictionary ad infinitum. without finding "provided fortr defined as
synonymous with

ttsatisfied".

Claimant in his argument begins by using the words "provided
fortt, but thereafter abandons them and substitutes the word "satisfied'r•

If this Commission is to have jurisdiction over all claims not
satisfied by the Italian government, it requires only one small step

further to argue all claims not satisfied in f'ull.
makes this exact point.

I./
21

Section .304.

Art. 78, par• .3.

Indeed claimant
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This would mean that any claimant believing his Italian award

t o be too smal l, or receiving two-thirds and desiring to get the
remain ing t hird, §/ could appear before the Foreign Claims Settle
rnent Commission and be "satisfied in full".

Merely to state this

proposition illustrates its manifest absurdity.
Ii' Congress had intended ttprovided for" to mean ttsatisfiedrr,
it could easily have employed the latter word.

Or i£ Congress had

intended "provided for" to mean "paid,.., this word also was available.
It is significant that Congressional draftsmen chose not to use
either "satisfied" or "paid".
In brief, claimant is saying that this Commission must take
jurisdiction whenever the Conciliation Commission refuses to take
jurisdiction itself.

We cannot agree that any such basic control

over a United States Commission is inherent in the powers of such
an international tribunal.

Resulting inequities could easily

destroy the entire claims program enacted by Congress.

The traditional philosophy of claims programs in the United
States envisions strict deadlines for all programs.

Congress sets

a specific span of time in which the United States tribt1na1 is to
complete its work.

Payment is intended to go to the basic claimants,

not to their grandchildren or great-gra.ndcbjldren.

This Commission

bas been ever conscious of this f'nndamental philosophy, and bas in
fact completed all its programs on time -- as directed by Congress.

The Italian program must be com.plated August 9, 1959.

§/

A.rt. 78, ~r. 4 (a), Treaty of Peace, provides for the
pe.'119nt by the Government of Italy of onlT two-thirds

of the loss suffered.

•

•

•
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Article 83 of the Treaty establishing the Conciliation
Commission makes no reference to the t ime in which all application.a
befor e i t must be completed.

There is t hus no deadline what s oever

on t he work of the Conciliation Commission.
I t might well be queried how the Congressional policy of
finality in United States claims programs could ever be carried out,
if the Foreign Claims Settlement Commission was required to take

jurisdiction of every case after jurisdict ion was refused by the
Oonciliation Commission -- bearing in mind the lack of any time
limit on the work of the Conciliation Commission.
Further in the interest of finality, Congress has denied
claimants the privilege of court review.

'J/

Can it seriously be argued that Congress would deny judicial
review by United States courts in the interest of finality, and at
the same time permit substantial control over a United States
Commission by an international tribunal? And even more unusual,
by

an international tribunal vith no deadline on its program?
Carrying claimant's contention further, if those who Hnever

had their day in court-" because the door was shut by the Conciliation
Gotnmission on ineligibility grounds are to be heard by the Foreign
Claims Settlem.ent Commission, what should be done with clailllants
who were turned down by the Italian Ministe.r of the Treasury or by

•

the Italian Inter1Qinisterial Commission

W

on the same grounds?

Clearly, these cases, too, would have to be heard by the Foreign

Claims Settlement Commission.

J} Section 314.

§/ Created pursuant to letter dated August 14, 1947, -- a
part of the Mem.orand:wn of Understanding, supra.

•

..

•
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Thus a cabinet official or agency, subservient t o a foreign
pri~e

minister, and subject to all the vagaries of national and

international politics would have a powerful control over an
independent United States Cotnmission.
What of those cases denied in Italy on the merits? To
achieve consistency, wouldn 1t these, also, have to be then heard
by the Foreign Claims Settlement Commission?
Claimant contends the legislative history of Section 304 of
the Act shows that Congress intended that this Commission must
accept claims of United States citizens which have been rejected
by the Conciliation Commission on the ground of the alleged
ineligibility of the claim.
Congress intended the Foreign Claims Settlement Commission
to be independent.

It was created free from executive, legislative

or judicial control.

Certainly Congress didn 1t intend an independent

United States quasi-judicial commission to be subservient to an
international tribunaJ, or worse, to a f oreign official.

The end

result of claimant's contention would be administrative and judicial
chaos.
Nor can we ignore Congressional approval of a $5,000,000
settlement fund.

In analyzing Congressional intent, we might not

be remiss in querying whether Congress had in mind payment of claims

In addition, the possible surplusage of funds (Memorandum
of Understend1ngl 8 U.S,T. 1725, (T~I.A.S. 3924) dated
October 22, 1957J to be used by the Conciliation Commission
to pay clB1ms of .lm.erican nationals under the Treaty may
well result in future reexamination of American claims
which have already been denied. Such action would add
f'u.rther cont.usion if the Foreign Claims Settlement Com
mission would have to await final decision of the
Conciliation Commission.

..

.. •

...
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in the present category, one single claim of which is for $8,000,000
alone.
If any .f'urther proof of intent were needed, said proof would
lie in the clear language of the Memorandum of Understanding stating:
"the sum of $5,000,000 •••••••• to be utilized in
such manner as the .Government of the United States •••••
. t e •••••••
may d eem appropria

"w

Such language suggests anything

but ~subservience

to a foreign

tribunal.
Finally, it is strange, to say the least, for claimant to urge
this Commission to accept the judicial determination of the
Conciliation Commission re ineligibility, and ignore the basis of
such decision ••••••• i.e., lack of American citizenship.

Claimant

has strongly asserted his American citizenship before the Foreign
Claims Settlement Commission, and at the same time demands that we
accept the decision of the Conciliation Commission which denied his
claim on that precise ground.

Claimant has here achieved a true

masterpiece of inconsistency.

Thus the clear and obvious meaning of the language of the Act,
careful analysis of Congressional intent, and the application of
•

simple logic aJ.l militate against acceptance of claimant 1 s theory
of the case.

We hold that the claim. of Albert Flegenheimer, whether paid or
rejected by- the Conc,liation Commission, has been "provided for"
within the iaeaniing of the term. as contained in Section 304 of

JiJ/

Art. ll 1 Meaora.ndua of Understsnd:ing, 61 Stat. 3988,

(T.I •.l.S. 1757).

..

.

•

..

the Act.
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Therefore, the Foreign Claims Settlement Commission

has no jurisdiction in this case.
For the foregoing reasons, this claim must be, and hereby
is denied.
The Commission finds it unnecessary to make determinations
with respect to other contentions of this claimant.

Dated at 'Washington, D.C.

MAY 111959

,,

FOREIGN CLAIMS SETTLEMENT COMMISSION
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PROPCSED DECISION
This is a claim tor $8,000,000 filed by Albert Flegenheimer
tor loss of 47,907 ebaree of stock ot the Societa' Finanzeria
Induatriale Veneta, an Italian corporation, on or about March 18,

1941, as
V'

a result of an asserted sale thereof in which torce or

~s ~t1. ;.;(} .i.~.

duress had been exerted b7 a representative of the Italian Govern
wmt, during World War II.

Section 304 ot the International Clai•• Settlement Act of

1949, u .....W9Cl, provides tor the receipt
ti. Co

1

••ioa,

and determination b7

in accordance with the M81m>randum

ot Understanding

and applicable nbatantive law, including international law,' of

the Talidit7 and a.nm.ta ot clai•• ot national.a of the United
Stat.. ega1mt the GoTenment of

It~, ari•ing

out of the war

ill 11bich Itel7 wu engaged traa June 101 1940 to Sept.mer 15,

1947, ... with rupeot

to 11bich prorleion vu not Ila.de in the

Treat7 et .,... with Ital7.
'

S.eed •
tM

tM nid.w• and data before it, the Cnmiasion

.,1.1•

~at. tM

elai•1nt baa ta:llecl te ••tablieh hie

..
~~
~

.

United Statee nationalit7, and theretore tails to qualif7 u an
.....

•

7

eligible clai•ant under the above-recited section ot the Act.
ihe Conniaaion baa determined that the clause •vi.th respect
to which provision was not made in the Treat7 of Peace" should
be construed to include, among other things, claims of nationals

ot the United States tor losaea or damages sustained outside of
the geographical boundaries ot Ita.17 proper, attributable to the
action ot Italian authorities in the conduct of their military
activities between June 10, 1940 and September 15, 1947.
Clajmant was the possessor of personal property, i.e.,

.,,

certificates or shares of stock, which had been deposited in his
J
•1,., ,. . '\
I'
name in a bank o! Ita.17. While the records betore the Conmission
show an absence or evidence that the certificates were sequestered
by

the Italian Government, its representatives or agents, it lD81'

be interred from statements appearing of record that the certifi
cates had been placed in escrow in an Italian ballk by a private
"creditor" of the claimant.

Therefore, the situs ot the personal

property would have been within the geographical boundaries of
Ita.17 and covered by the provisions of Article 78 and related
provisions of the Memorandum ot Understanding, and would not fall
vi.thin the provisions ot Section

304 of the above-referred to Act.

Albert negetlheilaer asserts that he was forced to sell 47,907
share• ot stock which he acquired in 1929 in a holding compall1'
incorporated in Ital.7, at a price greatly below the actual value

ot hi.a interest at the tille of sale to an agent or representative
ot the It•lian GoTernment.
7

It 1a revealed. b7' th• reco~ that the clai•ent and the
pvcbuere of the stock entered into negotiations tor its sale
prior to jpril 1940. Said negotiationa coatinued until March 1941

vb8ll the cla1•pt
'1119 ooatr•t

-.r•ed. to

accept fS.80 per ahare tor hie holdinge.

w eenr' atecl iD June 1941

when th• Banca Popol~

)7

I~

..

....
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e.ttected the tranater of aaid shares to the purchaaer a tor t he
agreed price, or a total ot $277,B60.60 and arrangement s were

made for the deposit of the proceeds ot the sale to cl•i•ant•s
account with his Nev York bank.
Article 78, Paragraph 3 of the Treaty of Peace provides

that
"The Italian Government shall invalidate transfers in
volving propert7, rights and interests of aey descrip
tion, belonging to United Nations nationals, where such
transfers resulted from force or duress exerted b7 tl:le
Axis Governments or their agencies during the var".

The claimant has alleged that pressure to dispose of bis
shares of stock had been brought b7 one Dr. Montesi, a former
business associate, who was the purchaser of the majority of

the stock, prior to April 1940 and that claimant had agreed to
sell because ot his tear that as a member of the Jewish race,
he might possibl7 be interned.

He also asserts that Dr. Montesi

was an adviser of the then head ot the Italian Government and
was acting in a representative capacity ot such Government.

Duress is the deprivation ot the exercise of one's own
will either through threats or fear made by the person claiming

the benefit of the contract, tor the purpose of obtaining such
contract.
!he Ca"'l1s•ion ia unable to reconcile claimant's allega
tiona ot dunes through tear with the facts before it. The

cl•1•ant uaerte that negotiations tor the sale of the stock
wre entered into prior to .April 19l,!J.
7

The record8 reTeal that claimant lett the European continent
in

1938 aad bu been a raident ot Canada and the United States

It ..:I.cl t.heretere appear that b7 hia removal troa the
area et UMrtM

per••••tion,

h• rega:.tnecl th• treedoa ot eurciai.ng

ld.8 fl'M wt 11 _. wu 1D a po•ition to reptldiat• the prorlaioM ot

7 T -1/I
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the contract, since a contract entered into under duress is
generally considered to be voidable, rather than void.

However,

such contracts are capable of being ratified after the removal

ot the duress, and such ratification results i f the

party

enter

ing into the contract under duress, accepts the benefits thereof,
ramains silent or acquiesces in the contract for any considerable

-.

length ot time after the opportunit7 to void it or have it
annulled.

The Commission is of the opinion that by hi• acceptance of
the proceeds of the sale, deposited to his account in a Hew York

bank, the claimant had ratified the contract after removal ot the
alleged duress.

7he assertion that pressure was brought to bear on the
claimant by and on behalf of one of the purchasers, who assertedly

was a representative of the Gonrnment, tails tor lack of proof
that any torce or duress was earted directl.7 or indirectly by
the Government of Ital.7, its representatives or agents.
Artiele IV, Section 17 (a) of the First Me111erandwll of

Understanding provides as follows:

"The GoTernment ot Ital.7, recognizing the existence of
legitimate claims ot the Government ot the United States
ot America, or of United States nationals agajnst the
Gowrment ot Ital.7 or Italian national.a, arising out of
contract• or other obligations incurred prior to Decalber
8, 1941,
that it will make every ettort to settle
at u earl.J' date u pouible, and to facilitate to the
extent poHibl• the pqMnt of debts or other claims
~ar1ed to bereinabove.•

agt•••

The elaj•ant bu ••tabliabed that a contract tor the aale

ot this propert7 vu negotiated and executed by and between
priTate parti. .; ad u a ruult ot neh agrenaent the subject
•bare8 ot •took wr• trmterred to the purchasers and the pro
•••'• c18pn1W to the aeooaat ot the ola1•pt.
..W tMt ta.. oeatnot vu

It i• further

tullT uecuted. on June 6, 1941, a

• te Ulat Ht terth in the &hon-referred to Article
ob tM Un:l.tecl StatH mterecl iDte tu var

::r:r.- ltJ

...;

.....

- 5aga'JMt Ital.T, and clearly provieion i e made tor such prewar
contract. in the quoted section.
Under Article 78, Paragraph l of the Treaty ot Peace, Italy

was required to restore all legal rights and interests in Italy

ot nationals of the United States as th97 existed on June 10,
1940 and to return all property in Italy ot nationals of the

.s

~

It was also provided in Paragraph 2 ot Article

United States.

~I >,_

78 ot the Treaty that the Italian Government would return all
such property rights and do so free of all encumbrances, and
wuld

m1Jlif7

all measures, including seizure, sequestration or

control taken by it against property ot United States nationals
betveen June 10, 1940 and the coming in force of the Treaty of

Peace.
In order to clarify theae provisions and to insure United
States national• ot a maximum of protection for the return of
their propert7 in Ital.7 and the ceded territories or reimburse

118D.t for damage to or lo•• thereof, the tw governments entered
)

into the Memoranda ot Understanding.

---

In Paragraph 16 (a) of the Memorandum of Understanding it
___.......,, ...........

~ .

I



__

_,_...

was provided that the Government ot Ita.17 wuld expedite arrange
ments then being undertaken or necessary to be undertaken for the
deaequ..tration or release of art3' unusual controls of the property
or interests in propert7 in Italy of nationals of the United States

ot Allerica •including the cancellations ot

aD1'

control, contracts,

inclwting contracts tor the aale of capital assets or a part there

of,

ao ••••n.t•,

or arrangwnt• undertaken during the period of

ooatrol. ill acoorclance v.l.th the request, or at the direction ot
tbe Geftl'mlmt. of It~, it• agencie• or officials, which are

• t deseed t.o baw

bMll

in the but interest• ot such propert7

- 6 
In order to cover t he possibility

ot cases arising u a

result of action taken in Italy on or after June 10, 1940 wit h
respect to property or interests in property in Italy belonging

to a national of the United States of America, Sections 16 (a)
and (b)

ot

the M8DK>randum

of Understanding were adopted.

It is apparent that by the inclusion ot Paragraph 16 (b)
in the Maaorandwa of Understanding the Govermnent of Italy agreed

that with respect to property or interests in property ef United
States nationals wboee property or interests were not covered by
Section 16 (a) it l«>uld accord such property or interest identical
treataent with that provided in Section 16 (a), regardless of
whether or not the action had been taken by the Italian Government

itself.
/(,<_

The Co•ission is of the opinion that the private contractual
reiationship existed between the claimant and the purchasers of
the shares ot stock and that as such would f a.11 under the above-

\

quoted provisions of the Treaty ot Peace and the Memorandum of
Understanding, particularly Section 16 (b) thereof, and not within
the purview of Section .304 of the International Claims Settlement

Act of 1949, as amended.
There.tore, &Ten i t the question of the citizenship of the
claimnt bad been tavorabl,y resolved, the subject claim must be

\

and hereb7 is denied for the reasons set forth above.

Other tactors which mq be deemed pertinent or relevant to
this clai• have not been considered.

Dated at Washington, D. C.

FOR THI CCIOCl"SSION:

DEC
301958
... .....
, lobl• atcbarda,

ctor

Italian Claims Divis on

I

I

